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Introduction 
 
It has been a busy two years in the life of the Programme to Improve Learning Outcomes (PILO), 
and we are pleased to be reporting back to our founding donors who have believed in and invested 

in this programme that aims to improve the learning outcomes in 1 500 schools across KwaZulu-Natal and in the 
Northern Cape. 
 
Our journey with many of our founding donors began as far back as 2011 and 2012. It was your investment in our early 
thinking that enabled us to develop the considerable array of ideas, and the investment in many of the tools and 
instruments that are the trademark of the PILO model and which we are now piloting on scale in three districts.  We 
have invested in developing the tools, instruments, and operational systems that  are  the  ‘DNA’  of  PILO. We are at an 
exciting point in our journey. We have been through a long process of developing and refining a theory of change and 
a programme design. This process has challenged the thinking of many in the PILO team, and we believe that our 
model is appropriate to the environments in which we will be working, and designed to deliver value for money while 
achieving significant and sustainable improvement in learning at a very large scale. Our learning will continue as we 
implement and we intend to be responsive to these lessons along the journey and will continue to share the knowledge 
with this community. 
 
We are honoured to have been appointed as an implementing agent in two districts in KwaZulu-Natal for the next 
three years for the prestigious National Education Collaboration Trust (NECT), and it is through this important vehicle 
that our relationship with many of our previous funding partners will continue. The NECT will now be our primary 
funder of the work in the two districts of KwaZulu-Natal which is outlined in the report below. We will continue to 
work in a range of additional contexts to deepen and extend the model we have developed, and its theory of change. 
We are pleased that we are close to finalising our contract with the NECT for 2014/15. 
 
We have now built teams and structures starting from the PILO support office and spanning into the offices of our 
initial three districts. The teams within the district are the true drivers of the process. 
 
All of this work was done before we officially launched in August this year. The 2015 school year will be our first full 
year of operations within the schools, and we believe these operations will be rooted in soil that has been carefully 
prepared. 
 
From the outset, the programme has been designed to be embedded into the strategies, budgets, workstreams and 
operations of the Department of Education that host it. We have been through a lengthy process of working with the 
districts and with stakeholders. This approach has ensured a strong sense of ownership – this is a prerequisite for 
achieving long-term and impactful systems change.  
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We also undertook a literature review, held teacher focus groups and consulted many NGOs and academics. The 
programme has been designed according to a robust monitoring and evaluation framework that has been developed 
with the support of Johann Mouton of the University of Stellenbosch. This framework allows us to measure (1) if each 
process within the programme is being implemented correctly, (2) if each process is achieving the intended impact, 
and (3) our theory of change.  
 
Very importantly, this method is designed according to a model that allows people within the system to Monitor, 
Report and Respond (MRR) with data and information flowing to the people who have the responsibility to act on it. 
So, for example, data on attendance are a useful tool primarily for school management teams, which is the appropriate 
level to deal with attendance problems. Attendance data must also be available to the district so that they can identify 
‘hotspots’  and  assist  where  necessary. A summary of this approach is included towards the end of this document. This 
framework forms the basis of what we measure and offers a basis against which to report to donors and other partners 
within the collaboration. 
 
Over the last 18 months we have built a strong operational team that mesh together teams of people from the PILO 
support team, with teams in the district (and the provincial department in the case of KwaZulu-Natal). We believe that 
creating this seamless integration, led by the district itself, has been one of the great successes of the project so far as 
it located responsibility where it must be sustained.  

 
This Programme is unique in how it makes everyone feel, that they are the makers of change – and 
together – it is possible to chart a new way of doing. 

Roshene Singh, PILO Chief Operating Officer   
 
We have developed the brand identity and campaign of Jika iMfundo in KwaZulu-Natal and A re Tokafatseng Seemo 
sa Thuto in the Northern Cape. The logo seeks to communicate three key things: in the slogan, that change is necessary; 
visually, that all stakeholders need to work together to support this change; and that the contribution of each person 
matters.  We believe that each learner, parent and teacher needs to be told that what they do every day matters, and 
their contribution is valued. This has allowed us to build the mobilisation, enthusiasm and excitement that has been 
the  vehicle  for  each  and  every   individual   in  the  system  to  sign  up  under  the  banner  “What   I  do  matters”. This is a 
strong call for personal accountability, and a promise that each and every person in the system can improve the 
performance of the system while improving their own lives at the same time. 
  
While we are in the early stages of implementation, we have already impacted the system. We have ‘signed-up’  over 
2 000 principals and deputies within the two KwaZulu-Natal districts and in the John Taolo Gaetswe (JTG) District in 
the Northern Cape, and by the close of this school year will have completed the first session of the training of the 
Foundation Phase heads of department (and a senior teacher) across the three districts. This will have included 
approximately 1 500 HoDs.  
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Figure 1: From concept to classroom, the steps of our journey 2012-2015 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Some key principles continue to inform our thinking:  
 
At every stage of implementation, responsibility and accountability must be located where it will remain in order for 
the intervention to be sustained. Even in the very early stages of implementation we have learned that in order to do 
this PILO has to be mindful about the sustainability of every task that it carries out. District officials have accepted the 
responsibility to lead the implementation of the Jika iMfundo campaign in KZN and the A re Tokafatseng Seemo sa 
Thuto campaign in NC.  
 
The principle of replicability has meant that in the design, we have applied the principle of working at a costing that is 
replicable across the system. If an intervention cannot be adopted within the systemic costing framework, it has not 
been implemented. Ensuring that this concept is consistently understood is critical.  
 
This of course does not mean that PILO will not differentiate between the varied needs of schools. The goal of using 
data for monitoring and reporting is to enable the district to support schools on a differentiated basis. There are 
intensive processes to improve the management and usage of data in the districts in order to collect the correct data 
and use it effectively for appropriate, streamlined and effective decision making.  
 
A strong coalition for change has to be inclusive of all stakeholders. All shareholders must believe that the change will 
help them with the real challenges they face in order for them to fully own the programme, and each and every one 
must be committed to their role in making the programme succeed. This has meant that work has been done in all key 
unions: SADTU, NAPTOSA and NATU in KZN, and SADTU NAPTOSA and SAOU in the NC. In most of the regions of SADTU  
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we have been able to run workshops at the level of the school through site steward workshops after we have run 
workshops at provincial, regional and branch level. For the other unions, we have kept in touch and presented to 
leadership at provincial and regional levels, and in some cases, school level. These have been invaluable in shaping the 
programme and guiding its implementation. In both provinces, the programme and its tools, such as the teacher 
toolkits, are firmly endorsed by all the unions with their logos featuring prominently on the toolkits and other media. 
These workshops will continue at every level as this will deeply inform our implementation and maintain the compacts 
we have established. 

 
Please be informed that as SADTU JTG we don't really have a problem with the usage of the SADTU 
logo on the pamphlet as it is our concerted view that we should also take ownership of this 
magnificent program.  

William Plaatjie, Regional Secretary, SADTU (JTG) 
 
While we still need to formally workshop and document lessons learned as a team, we have included in this document 
lessons of change that have been recorded by the team managing the district engagement process. 
  
We felt this was an opportune time to report back to the donors who have walked this journey with us. The graphics 
that follow gives a sense of our progress at a glance without having to read through reams of text. The detail is in the 
pages that follow.  
 
We thank you for your support and for your contribution to a large-scale intervention that is already impacting on 6% 
of the Basic Education System. 
 
Figure 2: Timeline and milestones achieved 
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Figure 3: Reach of PILO 2014-2016 
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We have had great support and organisation from the unions, and whatever we have done we have 
worked through union structures. When the toolkits hit the school, they will be received by teachers 
who know that their union supports the project and the toolkit. This is fundamental to achieving 

buy-in for the project at school and classroom level. 
Mary Metcalfe, PILO Change and Stakeholder Director  
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Our primary aim – building the 
strength of the instructional core 
 

 Figure 4: Building the integrity of the instructional core 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The PILO concept is premised on a view that the whole of the education system exists to support what 
Richard Elmore, Research Professor of Educational Leadership at Harvard, calls the instructional core. 
For Elmore, a central element of the core of schooling is how teachers relate to students around 
knowledge, and the allocation of time and assessment of this. A second element is how teachers relate 
to each other in the course of their daily work. 
 
The instructional core is what the teacher does with content in the presence of learners.  
 
According to Elmore, learning can only be improved through understanding how to support teachers 
to positively impact on the instructional core.  
 
Building the strength of the instructional core – both in terms of strengthening how teachers relate to 
students around the content, but also how they relate supportively to each other – is central to the 
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PILO model. Curriculum coverage provides a focus for this, and monitoring, reporting and responding 
to curriculum coverage is the nucleus of or work.  
 
By   curriculum   coverage,  we   don’t  mean   simply   teachers   reporting   that   they’ve   talked   about   each  
topic.  PILO’s  conception,  informed  by  the  literature,  is  that  curriculum  has  only  been  covered  when  
teachers have taught, learners have worked, and this shows in ongoing assessments. So improving 
curriculum  coverage  entails  “more  and  better”  teaching  and  learning  and  can  be  expected  to  lead  to  
improved learning outcomes.  
 
Our biggest success will be if we manage to build the existing systems within the districts and the 
schools so that they are empowered to sustain the improvement and strengthening of the integrity of 
the instructional core. The system works as ripples of influence (or ripples of support). Each circle 
within this system needs to work to serve the teacher who is delivering content to her learners. She is 
supported by a head of department (HOD), a school management team (SMT), a school principal, and 
the various structures within the district such as the circuit and district offices and the circuit 
inspectors and subject advisors.   
 
The tracking (monitoring) of curriculum coverage, the reporting of this to those responsible within and 
outside of the school, and the responding to challenges supportively is at the heart of the work. 
 
PILO believes that this approach must be demonstrated on scale if we are to have a significant and 
sustainable impact on improved learning outcomes – the district scale is the pilot.  
 
Our work to date has been to convince all of those within the system of the need for change and we 
believe our change management process has ensured a high degree of genuine buy in. This has been 
packaged within the Jika iMfundo and the A re Tokafatseng Seemo sa Thuto campaigns which gives us 
a name and a brand that stakeholders have been proud to endorse.  
 
Secondly, it has been critical to ensure that the work that we are doing is owned by the system and 
adopted as its own. We have worked within the existing plans, processes and budgets of the system. 
We will know that we have achieved our goals when the system improves its performance because 
the culture and operations have adopted our tools, instruments and systems as their organising 
principles.  
 
The last step in our process is to exit the district and leave it to sustain the culture of working towards 
supporting the instructional core.  
 

PILO still has a long journey ahead, with many unknown unknowns. It's intentionally 
ambitious: We're set on improving learning outcomes at scale, but we're also still 
testing a model, which surely isn't all worked out yet. But it's intentionally ambitious 
because we have to be, to address the scale and depth of the schooling challenge in 
our country. 

Jon Hodgson, PILO District Support Manager 
 
  

“ 
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Why is the instructional core our nucleus?  
 
What we know is that: 

 Teachers have not always had access to sufficient content knowledge to teach the subject. 
 The structure of the curriculum has changed fairly frequently since 1994 and a lot of teachers 

have lost their sense of confidence around what to cover. 
 Reading and basic numeracy are not being acquired by a substantial number of learners (around 

25%) right from Foundation Phase. This becomes an insurmountable backlog that increases 
every year.  

 The supervisory relationship between teachers and their supervisors is often not functional in 
many instances. 

 Teachers need to be better supported and to do this their challenge and needs must be fully 
understood. 

 Access to materials (a book in the hand of every learner) is a huge challenge, let alone the ability 
of the teachers to use the material and integrate into the teaching. There is a concern that the 
workbooks are being distributed at great expense but not being utilised.  

 The construction of the CAPS curriculum requires teachers to complete components and do 
regular assessments. As teacher and learners fall behind in that content, increasingly the 
curriculum is not covered. 

 Covering the curriculum is about what learners have learned or produced, not what the teacher 
ticks off and has covered. 

 
We also know that: 

 Learners come from a range of socio-economic backgrounds, and that relative levels of wealth 
and poverty affects receptivity to learning. 

 Factors that diminish receptivity to learning include hunger, sickness, neglect, abuse and 
violence. Children are not getting the basic level of care that allows a teacher to do what they 
are supposed to do in the classroom. 

  
For teachers to improve, their needs must be identified and responded to with 
meaningful support, when they need it. 

Mary Metcalfe, PILO Change and Stakeholder Director  
 
 

  

“ 
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Rippling inwards towards building 
the integrity of the instructional core 
 

The province  
 
In 2012, when the PILO concept was discussed with several provinces around the country and four 
provinces sent representatives to a planning work shop at Spier at the end of 2012, KwaZulu-Natal 
was the province that responded timeously to all processes. The then MEC for Education, Hon. Senzo 
Mchunu, now the Premier, signed a memorandum of understanding (MoU) with PILO in 2012.  
 
The Head of Department of the KZNDoE has since signed an MoU in which a commitment of R100 
million over three years was made to the programme with the intension of rolling this out to all 12 
districts in KZN. PILO was designed to be integrated into existing government plans and budgets, and 
this amount was already anticipated in the department plans and budget allocations.   
 

We have seen much more co-ordination between the province and districts on core 
school support activities. Following consultations at all levels, PILO content and 
methodologies are being adopted as mainstream by both. 

Linda Vilakazi, PILO Learner and School Support Specialist   
 
The signing of the provincial agreements was a significant milestone for the programme and 
demonstrated that the province would guarantee resources and commitment to the programme. This 
commitment set a precedent, at that time, for large-scale collaboration between the public and 
private sectors in the education sector. According to the head of department in the letter of 
commitment,  “it  is  unprecedented  for  the  public  and  private  sector  to  collaborate  in  a  project  in  which  
both  public  and  private  funds  are  deployed  within  a  common  budget  framework”.  Since then, the 
NECT has been established and this has created the large national collaboration between the public 
and private sector and the labour movement within which the PILO work in KZN has found a home. 
 
In the Northern Cape, SIOC-cdt was attracted by the systemic and sustainable approach of PILO and 
in 2013 requested PILO to present its model to its Board. Since then, there has been substantial 
engagement with the Northern Cape Department of Education and intensive work is underway to take 
forward the implementation of the model in the John Taolo Gaetsewe (JTG) district. JTG is a district 
designated by the NECT in the second phase of the District Improvement Programme, and the work 
of PILO will contribute to the goals of the NECT in this area. 
 

We unreservedly commit to this vision and join hands with you to grow this 
collaboration from strength to strength in furthering the goals of quality education in 
our province. 

Grizelda Cjiekella-Lecholo, MEC: Education, Northern Cape,  
letter of appreciation of support 31 October 2013  

“ 

“ 
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The KwaZulu-Natal Department of Education is committed to ensuring that its 
resources contribute to the implementation of the programme. We are currently 
working with PILO to develop an integrated implementation plan that ensures that 
there is full alignment of resources and energies. 

Nkosinathi SP Sishi, Head of Department: Education, KZN Department  
of Basic Education, letter of commitment 27 May 2013  

 

The district  
 
The conceptualisation of the PILO programme and its theory of change gives primacy to support from 
the districts. This is a change management process and it requires buy-in throughout all of the touch 
points of the system.  
 
The  district  is  the  scale  of  PILO’s  work  because  the  district  is  the  unit  of  change in the school system 
which is most amenable to systemic change. The district (in the sense of district office or officials) is 
responsible (and is the capacity that exists) for managing the system in the schools it serves. District 
management  influences  schools’  priorities  and  practice.  Sustained improvement depends on systemic 
accountability, which drives action: It depends on building a relationship of reciprocal accountability 
between the district and schools.  
 
However, reflections on the education system, from the National Development Plan (NDP) to the 
DBE’s   National   Education   Evaluation   and   Development   Unit’s   reports, suggest that districts have 
received less attention than other parts of the system since 1994. Most districts are experienced by 
schools to be burdensome, compliance-driven, poor at problem-solving, and sometimes even a source 
of conflict. Districts are seriously under-resourced. PILO aims to equip districts to serve schools, to 
support the improvement of the instructional core in each and every classroom, and ultimately to 
improve the performance of all schools within that district.   
 
The changes in daily practice required to drive improvement must be managed for and with the 
district, so that they are achievable for  officials  and  change  doesn’t  fail  (as  it  often does).  
 
This starts with realising a shared belief in, demand for, and sense of agency to achieve improvement. 
Then, the burden of bureaucratic compliance imposed on schools must be reduced and staff must be 
supported to manage the burden imposed by the province.  
 
Compliance-driven practice must be shifted so that districts solve problems for and serve schools in a 
responsive and differentiated way. To achieve this, officials must be supported to work in multi-
functional teams across silos, to use school data to prioritise and solve problems, and to direct 
appropriate support and resources to schools. District staff must be supported to sharpen the key 
skills they need to do this: cross-cutting teamwork, data use, effective and integrated planning, 
problem-solving, and ‘customer’ service.  
 
  

“ 
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Consequently, there are two parts to the district performance improvement programme: 
1. change management, to support the district to absorb and make all the changes entailed by the 

interventions supported by PILO 
2. capacity-building and practice change, to drive and guide the district to manage the system, 

through school monitoring and support, in a way that effectively drives improvements in 
curriculum coverage (and thus learning outcomes). 

 
People ask sceptically about the response of government employees to PILO's work. 
They're surprised that the response is predominantly positive. It takes effort. But 
when you engage people with decency – humility, respect, sincere optimism and 
patience – rather than blame, it's not surprising that 'even' government employees 
believe education matters and want to do better. 

Jon Hodgson, PILO District Support Manager   
 
Our process in getting districts on-board 
 
Signing of district agreements: Aiming for buy-in (not permission) 
We worked with the leadership of the province and the districts to get them to ‘contract’ with the 
programme. This gave us the mandate to start the work. We then used a range of tactics to ensure 
buy-in.   
 
On-boarding workshops: People must recognise the need for change 
Effectively working through the structures of the district means that support and buy-in has to be 
much more profound than a director’s   signature   on   an   agreement.   The   process   of   on-boarding 
workshops has been a journey to ensure that the principle of responsibility and accountability residing 
where it belongs, becomes an embedded part of the programme.  
 
The start of the process was at the end of 2012 with a workshop at Spier Estate. The intention of the 
workshop was to start the process of planning for implementation.  
 
This was attended by NAPTOSA and SAOU at a national level, and SADTU from each participating 
province as well as a district official. A number of provinces were present and KZN was chosen as it 
was the most responsive to the deadlines set at the time.  
 
The on-boarding processes in the KZN districts were started in 2013. In uThungulu the on-boarding 
process went well from the start. The leadership of the district director was well established and there 
was strong support for the programme. At the time, Pinetown had an acting district director. While 
she was very supportive, the consistent leadership that was required meant the programme began to 
make rapid progress when a permanent director was appointed. In JTG, the on-boarding was only 
completed in August 2014.  
 
  

“ 
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The on-boarding process comprised two workshops:  
 The first workshop was aimed at getting the district officials to understand the need for change. 

The officials were taken out of their district and sent to visit schools in another district where 
they were not known. They interviewed the schools and asked them about their challenges and 
what support they received from their district offices. It was a stark lesson on how so many 
schools in the country perceive that districts are there to hinder rather than to support them. 
And it was a powerful lesson on the need for urgent change.  

 District officials then workshopped their own practices and identified what it was they wanted 
to stop, start or continue. The outcome of the workshop was that districts has consensus on 
the   ‘problem’   that  needed   to  be   solved   (the relationship between district and schools), the 
development and adoption of the District Improvement Charter, and the majority of the district 
staff signing up to the programme. 

 The similarities between the Charters are striking and provide insight into broader systemic 
challenges. 
 

Figure 5: uThungulu District Improvement Charter 
  

 
 
The on-boarding session aimed to bring the district staff to believe that change is possible, and to 
believe that they have the agency for change – a transformation process of moving from being a 
‘victim’   to a sense of ‘agency’. It was at this second session that the district elected a team of 
champions for PILO.  
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 One of the aims of our team is to break down the barriers and silos that exist 
between the sub-directorates. We believe that if those barriers are broken we will 
be able to go far in terms of servicing our client who is the learner at school level. 
We also want to create synergies between the sub-directorates so that we 
complement and learn from each other. 

 DD Biyela, Uthungulu Cross-cutting Team Co-ordinator  
 at a cross-cutting teams workshop   

 
There were people who changed that day, it was very profound. 

Mary Metcalfe, PILO Change and Stakeholder Director     
 
 

Figure 6: Pinetown District Improvement Charter 
 

 
 
Establishing district champions and setting up of champions teams 
The team of champions elected at the second on-boarding session are responsible for driving the PILO 
programme through the district structures, and are the interface between the district office and the 
PILO support team.  
 
  

“ 
“ 
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The champions are supported by working groups made up of senior members of each district and are 
supported by the PILO support team. The responsibilities of these teams are to: 

 drive and coordinate groups within the district working on PILO initiatives 
 schedule and organise key activities related to PILO 
 communicate purpose, plans and progress within the district.  

 
There are 11-12 members within each of the three district teams.  
   

I have learned that leading change has nothing to do with the position of the person 
in the organisation. It can be a junior person who is motivated, sees the need for 
change and is brave enough to challenge people.  This is the case with the current 
district champion team members.  

Hlengiwe Mtetwa, uThungulu District Manager 
 
Establishing district working groups 
To deepen capacity, working groups have been set up to drive specific work streams within the district. 
Each working group is driven and co-ordinated by one or two champions. Each group is made up of 
the officials who work in the relevant sub-directorate or line function area relevant to that group’s 
work. The groups vary slightly across the districts, but the core working groups are:  
 

Working group Work 
Cross-cutting school support District officials working across silos, as per their charters, 

focused on circuit managers and subject advisers 
Data use Using and managing data for decision-making 
District capacity-building District training and coaching 
School support (in JTG this is two 
groups: one each for the two areas 
of work listed) 

SMT training and coaching 
JIT training and toolkits 

Learner support Crowding-in psychosocial support 
Reading for pleasure campaign 

 
Locating responsibility where it must remain is a mouthful. But it's critical for 
changes to be maintained. And we're seeing this work. We see it when circuit 
management champions lead most of a workshop with colleagues, about a new 
school visit tool they're crafting, a tool they're almost impatient to start using. 

Jon Hodgson, PILO District Support Manager   
 
Quarterly leadership sessions 
Building on on-boarding, the leadership sessions have been designed to strengthen the district 
leadership team by building trust, building stronger change management capacity, ensuring better 
decision making, managing resistors and the risks of change, and involving broader leadership capacity 
in the district. We have aimed to deepen personal agency – change management focused on 
leadership alignment – and leadership of the programme. Some activities have focussed in increased 
trust amongst team members. We have devoted more time to personal agency, but will increasingly 
focus on leadership of the programme. 

“ 

“ 
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In JTG, the leadership team has only recently been established and the quarterly sessions have yet to 
begin. 

 I think one our biggest impacts so far is that we have started talking about things 
that people tend to avoid talking about. The urgency to change pushes people out of 
their comfort zones.   

Hlengiwe Mtetwa, uThungulu District Manager  
 
Figure 7: JTG District Improvement Charter 
 

 
 
District launches 
Both KZN district Launches were held in August 2014. The JTG launch will happen on 4 November 
2014. More than 350 guests attended the launch in Pinetown, as many as 650 attended in uThungulu, 
and we are planning for 300 to attend in JTG. Both KZN launches were attended by MEC Peggy 
Nkonyeni and messages of support were sent by the KZN Premier, Hon. Senzo Mchunu.  The JTG 
launch has been planned around the availability of the MEC, Grizelda Cjiekella-Lecholo, who wishes to 
launch the programme in JTG. 
 
  

“ 
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The launch went very well, short and sweet. I look at this progressive initiative as 
mine too. Eventually it will make our work easy. 

Busi Dladla, KZNDoE Manager: GET Curriculum 
 
What was most significant is that these launches were hosted a year after we started working with 
the districts. These were not ceremonial launches for senior officials to say a few words, issue a 
directive and appeal for change. By the time the programme was launched, PILO had almost complete 
buy-in thanks to the district process that has been described.  
 

By the time we launched we had almost complete support. That is the fundamental 
difference between permission and buy-in. 

Siven Maslamoney, PILO support team   
 
The aim of the launch was to introduce the Jika iMfundo campaign of the KZNDoE (supported by PILO) 
to principals in the two districts of KZN and to prepare them for the SMT sign-up to which they were 
invited at the launch. The Northern Cape launch will serve the same purpose. At the launches the 
campaign logo was popularised through a clear and understandable pamphlet which describes the 
programme, and a video of a succinct explanation of the programme narrated by TV personality 
Robert Morewa. A song has also been developed around the catch   phrase   “What   I   do  matters”. 
Schools were given copies of the media and AV. 
 
  

“ 
“ 
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uThungulu District launch 
 
The district launches were politically supported 
by the province, the district offices and the 
municipalities and offered senior figures a 
platform to publicly sign up to the Jika iMfundo 
campaign.  These images offer a sense of the 
spirit of the events. 
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Pinetown District launch 
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Apart from introducing the campaign, the launch aimed to set a tone of urgency, excitement and pride 
around improving learning outcomes in schools and making a clear message of personal agency, that 
“What  I  do  matters”.   
 

Jika iMfundo is not here to empower educators. It is here to support and to teach 
educators how to empower themselves. If you teach people how to empower 
themselves you are sure of sustainability. 

Nathi Chonco, Pinetown District Director at the Jika iMfundo launch  
 

This progressive project is our tool which we will use to implement many policies, 
goals and visions that we have to improve the standard of education in our province. 
I want to say that as the MEC for Education, I am also signing up for this project. 

Hon Peggy Nkonyeni, MEC: Education KZN at the Jika iMfundo launch  
 

The classroom 
 
Our primary tool to address the instructional core: user friendly teacher toolkits 
 
The user friendly teacher toolkit is a powerful way to address the instructional core at scale. Improved 
learning happens in the classroom through improved coverage of the curriculum. Curriculum coverage 
in our schools is poor. For this reason it is a key priority of both the Department of Basic Education 
and the KZNDoE, and the PILO model seeks to support the department achieve its goal of increasing 
curriculum coverage. HODs do not have key routines in place to manage and support curriculum 
coverage. Curriculum planning and tracking is currently complicated and uncoordinated with different 
systems being used by different schools. This forms part of the broader PILO programme because it 
addresses, at the very core, the management of curriculum in Language, Mathematics, and Physical 
Sciences. The toolkit itself provides the correct information and written guides to teachers to plan and 
track the curriculum coverage more efficiently. It provides SMTs with tools to manage teachers in their 
curriculum coverage, and a mechanism for teachers to reflect on their professional practice with their 
peers.  
 

 The toolkit helps the teacher to organise her material in an organised and structured way 
throughout the year.  

 It makes a link between CAPS and the DBE workbooks. It gives the teacher a way of tracking 
progress through the curriculum, which tracking becomes the basis for the professional 
conversation with the HOD.  

 The toolkit is actively used to assist the teacher to consider her performance and is constructed 
in a way that allows her to share with her colleagues.  

 It allows for the opening of that private space of the classroom to management and peer 
learning. It supports a positive change in the nature of the management conversation. 

 
The Toolkit for Grades 4, 8 and 9 provide a tracker that allows the teacher to link every lesson to 
whichever of the eight approved DBE textbooks the school is using. Using this, the teacher is able to 
track coverage and plan the use of her resources.  

“ 
“ 
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For the Foundation Phase there are no textbooks against which to track. PILO has adapted and 
developed the lesson plans from the Gauteng Primary Language and Maths Strategy (GPLMS) in 
Mathematics, Home Language (isiZulu in KZN and Setswana in the NC) and English First Additional 
Language. PILO has developed a tracker tool that support the teacher to plan and track her progress 
in these learning areas.  
 
The lesson plans will provide a most substantive investment in teacher development and support in 
the Foundation Phase in the following ways:  

 The lesson plans are the basis for the curriculum tracking process that is at the heart of the 
programme which aims to improve curriculum coverage in all schools across districts in which 
we are piloting this intervention  

 The lesson plans and the trackers and the materials which support them are the basis of the 
training which will happen with all Foundation Phase HoDs four times a year – at the start of 
every term. 

 The trackers are the basis for the curriculum coverage training with the SMTs. 
 
The lesson plans guide teachers through the use of high quality readers which will be provided to all 
Foundation Phase classrooms. The lesson plans and trackers for term one are now in the production 
phase. This is a massive exercise and we are about to print 50 000 documents, and will do so for each 
of the 4 terms. The teacher toolkits will  firstly  support  the  teachers’  development  in  skills  of  teaching  
reading and maths; secondly, support the evidence-based management conversation between the 
HoD and the teachers on curriculum coverage; and are central in the HoD and SMT training on 
instructional leadership and curriculum coverage. 
 

As a person who is involved in the making of the toolkits and lesson plans I feel 
personally empowered by getting involved in material development, something I 
should have started doing a long time ago. Thanks to PILO it has now become 
a reality. The toolkit will reduce paperwork for teachers, and the HOD's will now 
become co-advisers due to the training they will receive. I really feel this is money 
well spent. 

Jabulani Zakhele, uThungulu Champion 
 
The reason that the curriculum tracking process in the Foundation Phase has focused on the reading 
(and numeracy) is because it is generally acknowledged that the failure to acquire reading skills in the 
early years of schooling is what fundamentally cripples later learning. Failure to learn to read means 
that learners cannot read to learn. The progressive and cumulative decline in ANA results in both 
reading and maths can be attributed to this fundamental problem. We believe that the provision of 
this highly structured support for all teachers (on scale) has the possibility of making a significant and 
sustainable positive difference to learning outcomes across subjects.  
 
In terms of the principle of locating responsibility where it must remain, toolkits are introduced to 
teachers by their HODs who will be supported both in the use of the tracker and the content for the 
term. By the end of the three years they will be provided to all teachers in Grade 1 to 12 in English 
First Additional language (EFAL) and Mathematics, to all teachers in Grade 8 and 9 in Natural Sciences, 

“ 
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to all teachers in Grade 10 to 12 in Physical Sciences, and all teachers in Grade 1 to 3 in IsiZulu Home 
Language in KZN and Setswana in the NC. 
  
The toolkit is a tool not only for the teacher, but is the document that provides the evidence base of 
curriculum coverage (together with the learners’   work) for the professional and supportive 
conversation between the HoD and the teaching team. The HoD will be trained before every term by 
the district curriculum advisory staff, supported by PILO and where necessary, expert NGOs, in both 
the tracker and the pedagogical content knowledge for the next term. The PILO intervention focuses 
on equipping HoDs  to  be  able  to  introduce  and  maintain  the  teachers’  effective  use  of  the  toolkits, as 
well  as  being  more  effective  ‘subject  advisors  within  the  school’. 
 
The toolkits are in the final production phases for delivery in January 2015 in all three districts. The 
content has been extensively workshopped with the districts and the provincial departments through 
subject focus groups. The feedback has been positive and has shaped the content. The first round of 
training to about 1 400 Foundation Phase HODs across the two districts takes place in late October 
2014 in KZN, and in November in JTG in the NC. Valuable feedback will be gathered from these 
sessions. 
 
A major block of work that has been achieved to date is to develop and publish the toolkits for these 
grades.   
 

Toolkits developed for how many grades?  Grade 1-12 with an emphasis on language 
(including early reading in the Foundation 
Phase), maths and science 

  
In 2015 we will distribute  Mathematics toolkits to Grade 1-4 and 

Grade 8-9 
 isiZulu Home Language toolkits to Grade 

1-3 
 English First Additional Language toolkits 

in Grade 1-4 and 8-9 
 Natural Sciences toolkits in Grade 8-9 

 
In 2015 we will revise the toolkits based on our 
learning and develop toolkits for the remaining 
grades, to be distributed in 2016 

 Improve Grade 1-3, 4, 8-9 
 Develop Gr 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12 

 
“Just  in  Time”  subject  and  phase  specific  training 
 
As the toolkit is introduced in each grade/phase, a training session on key content issues and the 
design of the toolkit for the term will be held for HODs (supported by the lead teacher where the HoD 
is not a subject specialist) prior to the start of teaching in the term.  
 
The   training   will   develop   HODs’   ability   to   support   their   teachers   in   planning   for,   delivering   and  
reflecting  on  the  term’s  work  so that the curriculum is effectively covered. By year three these sessions 
will also deal with key areas of weakness that have arisen from the common/dipstick test results.  
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These sessions will be run by district officials supported by PILO, and these training sessions will be 
awarded Continuing Professional Development Points issued by the South African Council of 
Educators. 
 
The Foundation Phase JIT training for term 1 of 2015 will take place in October 2014 and Grade 4, 8 
and 9 training in January 2015. In the Northern Cape the training is also planned for January 2015, 
with the Foundation Phase training starting in November 2014.  
 

The school 
 
The PILO concept aims to put the issue of the instructional core firmly at the top of the priority list of 
school principals. It works on the basic principle of Monitoring, Reporting and Responding (MRR). The 
concept stresses the need to:  

 Monitoring (and measuring) what we seek to change.  
 Reporting and acquiring the data quickly and conveying it timeously to the appropriate person.  
 Responding in order to support with a focus on how help can be given. 

 
 PILO has enlightened one in understanding that the school visit should be informed 

by the challenges that the teacher has; then an informed visit is undertaken with all 
the required interventions. 
A school visit should not be a fault finding mission; instead the introduction of 
trackers really means the visit will focus on aspects highlighted to an advisor by the 
teacher. Otherwise the visit must have an impact in the process of teaching and 
learning. Specific aspects will be attended to since the tracker is specific. 
What I do really matters. 

Thembeka Ngubane, Cross-cutting Team Champion (uThungulu) 
 
School management team sign-up 
 
Following the district launches, we have completed a ‘sign-up’ with the school management teams 
(SMTs). The purpose was to further induct or on-board the principals and one HoD per school to the 
programme. The sign-up covered the following: 

 Communicating a sense of urgency and the value of the campaign – we wanted to achieve buy-
in into the programme as a whole and the SMT training in particular. 

 Promoting how training will help with the challenges that are faced at school, in particular 
related to curriculum coverage.  

 Outlining the purpose of the JIT training. 
 Explaining how the SMT training and the JIT training link to the toolkits. 
 Outlining how the district is trying to change and how data can be used to support them and 

convey “How  we  can  help  you?” 
 Explaining how the programme is going to help them support learners with socio-emotional 

needs. 

“ 
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Over 1 200 and 1 000 participants attended in uThungulu and Pinetown respectively. In KZN, all three 
unions either sent representatives to give messages of support, or sent a letter of support to be read 
at the session. SADTU was determined to send a representative to each session, but the scale of the 
training meant that this was not always possible. 
 
The SMT training will continue in 2015, will focus on key elements of effective school leadership and 
management, with a specific focus on instructional leadership and the tracking of curriculum 
coverage, and will be awarded SACE CPTD points. 
 

We have already seen a shift in the relationship between districts and schools.  
Districts have said that they would stop being authoritative, and this has started to 
happen.  At an uThungulu workshop recently a principal related a story of how he 
sent information through to the district, the district acknowledged that they had 
received it, and he was even called with a thank you. He was amazed!   

Linda Vilakazi, PILO Learner and School Support Specialist 
 

The community 
 
Beyond the school many community factors undermine the instructional core. Poverty is a major 
challenge that impacts on education. Teachers and district officials speak of the impacts of poverty on 
learner performance and what this means for their work. The problems at secondary school, as the 
behaviour of learners in the adolescent phase increasingly mirror the problems associated with 
substance abuse and gangsterism, can severely undermine the functioning of schools as institutions. 
 
The challenges of poverty will be addressed in time by progress made in socio-economic development 
and the reduction of inequalities in the country. In the interim, there is a need to make sure that all 
available strategies and resources are effectively co-ordinated and marshalled to mitigate the 
immediate burdens of poverty, support schools in the multiple challenges that undermine the efforts 
of schools to improve learning, and build learners’  belief  in  their  own  education  and  life  chances.  The  
resources that are available must be mobilised to this purpose.  
The mechanisms by which PILO intends to address the physiological and psycho-social readiness of 
learners to learn are:  

 Building the MRR capacity of the National School Nutrition Programme (NSNP) line function in 
the KZNDoE so that a quality meal of the right quantity and quality is provided at the right time.  

 Supporting the effective co-ordination of psycho-social support currently available for learners 
at school and district level, and the crowding-in of additional resources.  

 Establishing  and  testing  a  sustainable  model  for  access  to  use  of  books  for  ‘reading  for  pleasure’  
outside of school. 

 
The factors that affect the diminished receptivity to learning include simple basic 
needs  that  form  the  bottom  of  Maslow’s  hierarchy.  In many cases, children are not 
getting what one would consider to be the fundamentals of basic care, and teachers 
carry the burden of this in the classroom on a daily basis. 

“ 

“ 
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Mary Metcalfe, PILO Change and Stakeholder Director 
  

PILO is working with the KZNDoE and other partners (the DG Murray Trust and the Community Work 
Programme) in developing a plan for implementing at several sites in uThungulu and Pinetown that 
will provide opportunities for children to access reading materials for pleasure in a context where 
adult support is provided. The intention of this pilot is to monitor the extent and frequency of reading 
so that a sustainable and affordable model for reaching the most marginalised children with reading 
material can be demonstrated, and provide a compelling argument for further expansion of the 
model. 

Building an organisation at two  
levels 
 

One of the most significant achievements of PILO since 2012 is to have grown from an idea held by a 
loose coalition of people into a substantial organisation that has the skills and capacity to deliver on 
its ambitious mandate.   
 
We have a supportive Board that has been instrumental in driving strategy, and a core central 
operations team that has focused on programme design and operations.  
 
Figure 8: Building an organisation at two levels 
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The core design and operational team includes: David Chonco (DBE District Manager, uThungulu), Nathis Chonco 
(DBE District Manager, Pinetown), Vuyani Teise (DBE District Manager, JTG), Jon Hodgson (District Support 
Manager), Chippa Maloka (Provincial Programme Manager), Kaizer Makole (JTG District Manager), Siven 
Maslamoney (Change Management Specialist), Hlengiwe Mtetwa (uThungulu District Manager), Roshene Singh, 
(Chief Operations Officer), Afsaneh Tabrizi (Compliance and Administration Manager) and Linda Vilakazi (Learner 
and School Support Specialist.  

 
The  organisation  extends  beyond  the  central  office  situated  at  Hollard’s  Parktown  campus,  
into the offices of the districts we are working with. These teams include dedicated PILO 
programme managers in each of the districts and PILO operational teams include working 
groups and change champions that drive specific PILO projects through the district.   
 

The champions must have belief and time. In PILO we have invested in 
empowering the champions to work alongside the consultants in the support 
team. They have a big role in workstreams and in communication.  

Siven Maslomoney, Change Management Specialist 
 
The three districts are supported by the following leaders and teams: 
  

District District Manager District team 
uThungulu Hlengiwe Mtetwa 3 coaches +1 administrator 

Pinetown Chippa Maloka 3 coaches +1 administrator 
John Taolo Gaetsewe Kaizer Makole Administrator 

 
  

“ 
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Appendix 1: Seven lessons of change 
from the PILO team managing the   
district workstream 

 
#1 Plan for change management 
 
More than 75% of change efforts fail, not because of the design or the value of the change, but 
because of a failure to manage the change. Research over the last few decades now help us 
understand why change fails and what can be done. There is no rocket science in this, just careful and 
relentless focus. John Kotter proposes a set of actions to manage change: 

 creating a sense of urgency 
 building a leadership coalition 
 establishing a vision for change 
 communicating 
 removing the obstacles to change 
 planning for quick wins 
 consolidating improvements to drive more change 
 institutionalising change. 

 
The key lesson here is that unless you plan  to  focus  on  these  actions,  you’re  quite  likely  to  fail.   
 

#2 The difference between permission and buy-in 
 
Take care not to over-estimate the power of top leaders. 
 
It’s   always   important   in   change   to  ensure   that   the   leadership  of   the   system  sponsors   the   change. 
Usually this takes the form of either a senior politician or civil servant launching or announcing a 
programme.  This  is  a  decree.  Then  there’s  the  assumption  that  the  rest  of  the  system  will  follow.  The  
leaders have spoken. The responses to this type   of   ‘top-down   decree’   ranges   from   subservient  
compliance to malicious compliance – with  many  neutrals  taking  a  ‘wait  and  see’  attitude.  None  of  
these responses creates the conditions for success. 
 
We worked with the leadership (MEC and HoD) to get them to  ‘contract’  with  the  programme.  This  
gave us the mandate/permission to start work. However, we used a range of tactics to ensure buy-in. 
Here are some of the things we did: 

 We convened a workshop of district heads and labour unions and asked them to sign up to the 
programme (Spier workshop). 

 We convened a workshop of the entire district and asked the staff to sign up and commit. They 
drafted   their   ‘Improvement   charter’   to  which   they   hold   themselves   accountable   during   the  
programme. 
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 Workstreams adopted a co-creation methodology as far as is practically possible. All 
workstreams have district counterparts.  

 
We launched the programme one year after we started the work. By the time of the launch, there was 
almost complete buy-in. 
 

#3 Build a programme leadership coalition 
 
Leaders in positions are not always in a position to change. 
 
Change is by definition a disruption to the way a system works. At the start of the process, change 
programmes demand more time from people. Most systems have people – especially leaders – who 
are working more than a full day. They have no time to do more. Moreover, existing managers are 
usually vested in doing the things the old way. Usually this problem is solved by consultants and 
advisors doing the change work and handing it over. This may help in discreet pieces of work, but the 
change must be led from within. The leadership circle has to be widened to include others who can 
contribute and make a difference. A common tactic is to create a team of internal champions – either 
volunteers or appointed. The champions must have belief and time. In PILO we have invested in 
empowering the champions to work alongside the consultants. They have a big role in workstreams 
and in communication.  
 
However, champions  are  not  enough.  It’s  important to manage the connections between the formal 
management structures and the champions. In PILO we achieve this with a quarterly extended 
leadership workshop to ensure alignment. 
 
We are also actively working with community stakeholders/unions to build support.  
 

#4 Work constantly for alignment 
 
Get the leaders on the same page, then keep them there. 
 
It is relatively easy to get leaders on the same page at the inception stage. This honeymoon period 
however is soon over. They get distracted by many other priorities and competing interests. In the 
education   system,   there’s  usually  many   interventions   thrown   at   the   system  at   the   same   time.   So  
there’s  the  need  to  keep  them  on  the  same  page  regularly  over  the  course  of  the  programme.  We  
have chosen the quarterly leadership ritual to check in with each other and with workstreams. This 
engagement session can role-model  ‘breakthrough’  thinking.  It  must  look  and  feel  very  different  to  
the usual meetings in the system.  
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#5 Create urgency without blame 
 
Urgency can damage agency. 
 
Change starts with the case for change. This is usually the story of how broken the system is. This is 
easy to tell but hard to hear. A common mistake is that the case for change is told in a way that makes 
the people in the system feel blamed  or  judged.  So  while  you  don’t  have  to  pull  your  punches  on  the  
problem, be careful about judgment and blame – because this creates defensiveness and avoidance. 
The education system is dominated by a blame culture and an absence of accountability. The teachers, 
principals and district people seem exhausted and defeated by blame.  
 
We have worked actively to build the agency of the district leadership team and to move away from 
a blame culture. Here are some examples of the work we have done with the leadership team: 

 personal mastery – taking personal accountability 
 self-awareness for team work  
 trust building. 

 
We  don’t  believe  that  on  their  own  these  sessions  work,  but  in  the  context  of  the  entire  programme  
it builds team and personal agency. One of the predictive indicators of success is to regularly assess 
(informally if need be) the sense of agency of the people in the system. There is sufficient evidence 
now to show that there is a direct correlation between engagement (how connected people feel to 
purpose of their job) and productivity, irrespective of competence.  
 

#6 You can’t pilot scale 
 
Define the scalable unit of change. 
 
Schooling reforms have either been too small (great investments in individual schools) or too big 
(system-wide change – everything for everyone). The challenge of scaling change seems to lie in 
understanding  the  scalable  ‘unit’.  The  school  seems  too  small  a  unit  for  scale  because  it  excludes  the  
managers of the school. The circuit seems like a scalable unit – or is it the district? Our hypothesis is 
that the district is the scalable unit. But we cannot be certain that our hypothesis is right yet. It does 
seem remarkable, however, that the managers of teachers – the HoD – and the managers of principals 
– the circuit manager – have traditionally been the most neglected people in the system. Once the 
unit of change is defined, that entire unit has to be the focus of change. This is the scale. It cannot be 
piloted. 
 

#7 We don’t know what we don’t know 
 
Be flexible and open to new lessons in the journey. 
 
There seems to be a lot of dogma, ideology and expertise in the schooling system, yet little consensus 
and case studies of success. This adds to the pressure to overstate the certainty about the relationship 
between investments and results.  
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However,  changing  any  system   is   like  changing  an  ecology.  There  aren’t  always  direct  cause-effect 
relationships.  It’s  a  little  like  organising  a  children’s  party.  You  can  arrange  for  the  jumping  castle  but  
you can’t instruct the children to enjoy it. You have to create the environment for change to happen 
and be open to surprising outcomes. Responsiveness and flexibility are key qualities for success. The 
education system is complex – and  there  is  much  we  don’t  know  about  how  to  create  successful  and 
lasting change in this system. The programmes must have the capacity to learn as they do 
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Appendix 2: The PILO monitoring 
and evaluation framework – the 
scaffold that informs us 

 
Introduction and nature of the PILO programme from an M&E 
perspective 
 
PILO has engaged in a lengthy and comprehensive process of developing a wide-ranging monitoring 
and evaluation (M&E) framework that is both complete and practical. In order to determine the best 
evaluation process for PILO it was important to understand the nature of the PILO programme in 
evaluative terms. PILO  believes  the  following  to  be  true  in  terms  of  the  programme’s  nature: 
 

 Firstly PILO is a bounded programme. The intervention is aimed to impact specific schools 
(teachers and learners) in two districts (Pinetown and uThungulu) in Kwa-Zulu Natal. The 
implementation plan is clearly scheduled (2014–2017). Most of the interventions will be 
delivered in schools or in district offices. However, at least one intervention – the Community 
Mobilisation and Stakeholder Management Intervention – is not as clearly geographically or 
institutionally bounded. One of the aims of this intervention is to get existing community 
organisations who are engaged in education in to champion the PILO intervention and as a 
result intensify their activity in support of improved learner outcomes. Another aim is to create 
awareness, and gain support in broader community organisations such as churches, community 
trusts etc. who are not involved in education but have influence in the community and can 
champion the PILO cause. Although the ‘Reading for Pleasure’ intervention is also community-
based, the aim is to establish 20 physical hubs that can be geographically positioned. However, 
it is also important to emphasise that although the interventions in Pinetown and uThungulu 
are geographically bounded, the scale of these interventions is huge: in total more than 1 200 
schools are being targeted. This implies that the monitoring and evaluation activities will – in 
most cases – have to be implemented in samples of schools rather than in the complete set of 
targeted schools.  
 

 Secondly PILO is unquestionably a complex intervention. The 14 different interventions 
necessitated the construction of 14 logic models that outline the specific objectives, activities, 
outputs and expected outcomes of each intervention. It is also a multi-layered intervention 
ranging from the district level, community level and different school levels (SMTs, HODs, 
teachers and learners). The immediate consequence is that it poses a serious challenge for any 
impact evaluation study. On the one hand, multiple intervention levels imply multiple impact 
levels.  This means that the impact evaluation design will have to take this reality into 
consideration. On the other hand,   the   PILO   programme   also   clearly   identifies   an   “ultimate  
impact  level”,  viz.  improved  learner  outcomes.  Taken  together  this  implies  that  the  evaluation  
design must be able to link outcomes at each impact level in order to come to a considered 
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summative judgment on overall impact. The specific features of a complex programme – 
recursive causality and emergent properties – are also present in the PILO programme. Close 
inspection of the intervention logic models will show that the relationships between the 
individual interventions are not unilinear and that various feedback loops (from the Reading for 
Pleasure intervention or the unblocking human resource blockages) will generate positive 
feedbacks in terms of school management. Similarly the benefits of having access to more 
textbooks and other learning materials should impact positively on learner motivation and in 
turn encourage a more dedicated learning culture which could impact positively on teacher 
confidence and learner performance. The layered nature of PILO will clearly demonstrate how 
new and emergent properties (a new culture of school supervision and team-based school 
monitoring at the district level) can come about which is not simply the sum total of individual 
interventions at lower levels. 

 

The elements of the proposed framework 
 
Based on the nature of the programme, the PILO M&E framework includes four evaluation design 
components: 
1. a process evaluation component for the novel and innovative interventions as well as for quality 

assurance requirements 
2. a performance monitoring component for standard and repetitive interventions 
3. an outcome evaluation component that evaluates the expected outcomes of each intervention 
4. an impact evaluation component to assess overall impact and specific intervention outcomes. 
 
Process evaluation 
 
Process or implementation evaluation studies address questions such as: Is the intervention being 
implemented according to design? Is there sufficient capacity and infrastructure to deliver the 
intervention to the target group? Is the intervention being properly managed and are all systems 
working well? How does the target group respond to the intervention? 
 
These questions are specifically pertinent when new interventions or novel elements of the 
intervention are being rolled out. In the case of PILO there are a number of such elements where 
process evaluations are required (precisely because standard monitoring using indicators are 
inappropriate or premature). But these questions are equally pertinent when we have to establish 
whether the interventions – especially the delivery of services such as training, capacity-building, 
mentoring and coaching – are of an acceptable quality. In these cases process evaluations utilise 
qualitative methods of data-collection such as observation and interviewing to assess whether the 
interventions meet required standards. 
 
PILO anticipates the inclusion of the following process evaluation components: 
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Interventions Process evaluation component 
Reading for Pleasure hubs In situ observations, checklist and interviews with hub 

administrators 
District Improvement and Support 
Programme 

In situ attendance of training sessions and planning meetings 
for purposes of observation as well as interviews with key 
informants SMT training and mentoring 

Community mobilisation and 
stakeholder programme 

In situ observations and interviews with key informants 

 
Performance monitoring component 
 
Below we summarise the targets for the interventions for year 2015 to illustrate the types of targets 
that will be measures in performance monitoring. These targets include uThungulu, Pinetown and JTG. 
 

PILO intervention Target 
User friendly toolkits All participating schools receive appropriate toolkits (Grade 1–4, 

8-9 in 2015) 
SMT content specific training 
and mentoring 

2 HOD workshops per phase to cover in Foundation Phase 
Mathematics, EFAL and HL; Grade 4 Mathematics and English and 
Grade 8 and 9 Mathematics, English and Science offered to 100% 
of schools 

SMT generic training and 
mentoring 

1 391 schools where SMTs have been trained in first 3 modules in 
2015. Three SMT coaching sessions received per school 

Teacher peer learning support 
groups 

 1 teacher peer learning festival per district 

Reading for Pleasure 
Campaign 

10 schools that are active reading hubs in each district by year 
end 2015 

Crowding in of psycho-social 
support 

Database for primary schools 100% complete by 2015 

District improvement and 
support programme 

CSR index complete and baseline data captured. All champions 
team meetings held. Ten leadership cap building sessions held. 
Four working group meetings held. Eight good practices 
implemented by working group by circuit managers. Three good 
practices implemented by subject advisors. Six generic cap 
building training modules ran for district officials 

National School Nutrition 
Programme 

All fieldworkers record at least a score of 80% on Fieldworker 1 
index and 80% on Fieldworker 2 index. 300 schools using the new 
school specific docs 

Human resource unblocking 
and technical support 

Six meetings of HR task teams. 100% approval of project charters 
and 30% delivery against plans in charters 

Real-time dipstick common 
test 

Five quizzes completed (secondary schools) and used by districts 
to inform decisions on curriculum coverage 
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Outcome and impact evaluation component 
 
There are expected programme outcomes at different levels of the educational system. The aim of an 
outcome evaluation study is to establish whether the expected (immediate) outcomes at each level 
are realised. For the purposes of this framework we will assume that the primary impact level of the 
PILO intervention is improved learner performance. The relationships between the different 
interventions, intervention levels and outcome levels, and ultimate impact level are represented in 
the following graph: 
 

 
 
We have designed that an outcome evaluation component be included in the PILO M&E Framework 
that will aim to establish whether the expected outcomes at the district and school levels are being 
achieved, whilst the impact evaluation component addresses the impact at learner performance 
level.  
 
The clarificatory evaluation process that was completed prior to implementation of PILO has 
generated very detailed intervention logic models which include outcome statements as well as a list 
of outcome indicators. The outcome evaluation component will utilise these lists when designing 
appropriate instruments for data-collection and data-analysis purposes. A review of these outcome 
statements (and associated indicators) shows that the expected outcomes typically fall into four 
categories: 

 changes in behaviour 
 changes in knowledge and understanding 
 changes in competency and skills levels 
 changes in attitude and commitment. 

 
Examples of these outcome categories, associated indicators and illustrative data categories are listed 
below: 
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Expected changes in behaviour Indicators Data sources 

 District utilise dashboard for 
decision-making  

 Champions team 
communicates programmes 
purpose, progress and plans 
regularly  

 HODs assist teachers to plan 
effectively using LSTM 
provided  

 HODs assist and monitor 
teachers to track coverage 
correctly using trackers 
provided  

 HODs assist teachers to teach 
more systematically using 
LTSM provided  

 Dashboard accurately 
populated. Number of problems 
generated by dashboard per 
school addressed 

 Number of monthly 
communications to ManCo. 

 Quarterly communications to 
colleagues per year  

 Teacher trackers reflect 
sequential lesson 
implementation 

 HoD trackers used and up-to-
date  

 Teacher trackers reflect 
sequential lesson 
implementation 

 Exercise books reflect adequate 
curriculum coverage  

 Observation 
schedules 

 Checklists 
 Documentary 

analysis (minutes 
of meetings/ 
communications) 

 Analysis of teacher 
trackers 

Changes in knowledge and 
understanding 

Indicators Data sources 

 District officials understand 
school monitoring profile and 
dashboard  

 Champions team members 
understand their roles  

 Dashboard accurately 
populated. Number of problems 
generated by dashboard per 
school addressed (1 per school 
for year 1)  

 Individual team members 
respond and act appropriately 
about their roles  

 Analysis of 
dashboards 

 Minutes of meetings 
 Interviews with team 

members 

Changes in attitude and 
commitment 

Indicators Data sources 

 Officials are committed to 
proceed with programme  

 Officials understand that 
improvement requires 
personal change  

 Adopted improvement charter 
 Number of personal 

commitment messages written. 
Signed agreement to proceed 
with programme  

 Documentary analysis 
 Checklists (of 

agreements signed) 

Changes in capacity and 
competencies 

Indicators Data sources 

 Teachers will teach more 
systematically using LTSM 
provided  

 Leadership capacity to drive 
programme created  

 

 Number of teachers working 
through the lesson plan or 
textbook pages for the lesson in 
the correct sequence LTSM 

 Number of champions group 
meetings. Number of working 
group meetings and agenda 
items  

 Documentary 
analyses 

 Analyses of lesson 
plans 
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The challenge for the outcome evaluation component will be to develop customised instrumentation 
to measure these expected outcomes – especially those related to behavioural and attitudinal 
changes. These would include more qualitative instruments such as observation schedules and 
interview schedules as well as more structured checklists and templates for learner workbooks. Since 
most of the outcomes will be new outcomes, there will not be a baseline of performance.  
 
The impact evaluation component will focus exclusively on establishing whether the intervention has 
impacted on learner performance over the period 2015–2017. In the PILO documentation, the 
following list of learner performance indicators is included: 

 average performance (%) in Annual National Assessment (ANA) of Grade 3, 6 and 9 learners in 
Mathematics, Home Language and First Additional Language 

 % of learners achieving at least 50% in ANA at Grade 3, 6 and 9 level in Mathematics, Home 
Language and First Additional Language 

 average performance (%) in the National Senior Certificate (NSC) 
 % of Grade 12 learners that pass the NSC 
 % of Grade 12 learners that achieve a Diploma pass in the NSC  
 % of Grade 12 learners that achieve a Bachelors pass in the NSC  
 average performance (%) in Mathematics, Mathematical Literacy, Physical Sciences, Home 

Language and First Additional Language in the NSC  
 % of learners achieving at least 50% in Mathematics, Mathematical Literacy, Physical Sciences, 

Home Language and First Additional Language in the NSC. 
 

An integrated PILO M&E framework 
 
Based on the considerations above, PILO has developed an integrated M&E that consists of four main 
components: 

 an (internal) performance monitoring component 
 a process evaluation component of selected (novel) interventions 
 an outcome evaluation component 
 an impact evaluation component directed at programme impact on learner performance. 

 
The PILO M&E framework is based on a number of key principles of good evaluation practice: 

 It will enable a theory-based evaluation study to be conducted. 
 It is properly aligned with the PILO theory of change and logic models. 
 It will enable the PILO team (and other stakeholders) to address the key evaluation questions 

about delivery, outcome, impact and sustainability that are typically required from such a study. 
 It will integrate the data produced through the internal monitoring processes of the PILO 

management team with the data generated by the external evaluation studies. 
 


